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Conservatory Gives
Public Concert
The Conservatory Association held
concert in the Chapel Thursday
evening
The programme was a
long and varied one Wooster may
wail be proud of its musical depart-

ment and the small but appreciative
audience that heard the best of its
talent complimented each and every
performer on his or her evident polish and finish
The work was so
good all round that it is hard to
mention

The

numbers that perhaps appealed most
to the audience were as follows
Miss Brickers artistic rendition of
Moskowskis Etincelles Miss Dessa
Brown in her selection of songs and
the way in which they were sung
brought forth a storm of applause
Miss Brown has a voice of most
pleasing quality and under perfect
Miss Claire Crowl is fast
control
becoming a master of the organ as
was witnessed by her rendition of
Griegs Aintras Dance from the Peer
Gynt
Miss Minnie Colvin
Suite
sang Rogers Julias Garden
and
Gunods Song Jest Perfume and
Dances in her usual pleasing style
Miss Esther Sidell was one of the
pleasing surprises of the evening
Miss Sidell is developing a voice of
wonderful beauty and strength and
was at her best in Thomas My Heart
Mr C B Keim held his
is Weary
audience under his power as his rich
baritone voice rendered Wagners
Star of Eve from Tannhauser and
His voice is
Massenets Elegie
particularly well suited for an audiThose who
torium like the Chapel
missed the concert missed a rare
treat This concert closes the work
in the Conservatory for the year
and sets a high standard for next
years class to attain

J 1 Mackintosh 04 who has been
principal at Mt Vernon Wash for
two years has been promoted to the
superintendency his salary put to
1

600

JUNE

S

Students ok
lK
1

THE UNIVERSITY

Or WoOSTEK

10

LAST
What When Where You know
Athenaean llall Friday of lasl week
Ves it was the last open met ling of
the year
Wasnt it 0 K
Didnt
you get some literary work pi
icnl
hefoe you
How did it compare
with what you have
heard
this
year
The atmosphere during the
meeting didnt it affect you
O yes
jou listened to history to pathos to
meter to music to quotations to
love stories to current questions to
humor to the president of the Senior class and you were serious or
sentimental or studious or longing
or frowning or laughing or applauding all the time
Yes it was the
last of the year in time
But in
quality where
Well we place it
FIRST

i

give any one special

Tub Yeah Bv The

NO

j

2

Freshmen Win
Interclass Debate
The lden hue seemed to be ushered n ngm lasl Saturday night
when Hie Fresh men debaters downed the Sophomores in the annual interclass contest
The question dismissed was Resolved That aside
from the constitutionality
of
the
question a graduated income
tax
should be a part of the federal system of taxation affirmed by Messrs
Beery Ieiker Workman and Hayes
alternate denied by Messrs Woygandl
Morgan liosenborgor
and
Harries alternate
Beery in a distinctly argumentative
style showed the inadequacy of tin1
present system in meeting lie governments demands Weygandl clearly and
forcibly
showed
another
he existing
method of remedying
conditions
Ieiker closing with a
remarkable peroration proved that
at present the poor man pays
lie
tax Morgan adding some humorous touches considered the allirniatives plan as unnecessary and undein
strong
a
sirable
Workman
speech showed Ibal Hie proposed
plan would meet the needs of flucrK
tuations Kosenlierger
debater of the six claimed Hi
lax could not lie collected
The rebuttals were exceptionally
lively the chairman Mr It S Douglas finding il necessary at limes to
call the interrupting spnlers to eider
Kupt Fitzgerald
Prof Dunn and
Dr Heron were Hie judgis and the
task of making their decision was a
difficult one
k

I

Graduating Kecital
The last of the spring recitals was
held at the Conservatory last Wednesday evening when Miss Katherine
Seelye completed her course in the
piano department
Of all the programs given this year hers has been
classed among the very best
Her
selections from Beethoven Chopin
and MacDowell were especially well
rendered
New Managers

Klectcd
of
At the meeting
the Voice board
control held last Tuesday morning W Car1 Richards the present
manager was tlccted to the editorpaper
Karl
ship of next yc- irs
business
Barton will be the new
During the present year
manager
Mr Richards has been over some of
the rough places in the business and
Mr
with the managing ability of
Barton he ought to make the Voice
The paper will
a success next year
no doubt appear in newspaper form
v

i

I

I

Prof Dickason was at Greensprings on Thursday night and at
This evIberia on Friday evening
ening he will deliver the commencement address at Dundee and tomorrow morning he will be the speaker
at Canfield Normal

I

piepa-

red

IMMS WW II
With the anlicipalion ihal flier
unusually large crowd at
a grat
the coming commencement
enough
campaign is on to secure
If you
rooms to bouse the visitors
can assist those in charge in any
way you should communicate with
the Dean
will be an
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Ponies
Do ponies trot fast at Wooster
One student was
Yes quite fast
heard to say a short time ago that
he had used a translation for all his
And he
required language work
graduated too How often you see
he

translation either

on a

fly-

leaf or

even opposite the assignment One
who was an agent for these helps
said that many of the brightest stuIn
dents in school are using them
some cases reported over half the
members of the class carried their
translations along to the recitation
This may appear jiessimistic but why
Is it
must such conditions exist
Partly
the fault of the student
No
Is the faculty to be censured
Is the presmore than the student
ent educational system at fault To
a great extent The world is in need
of trained intelligent honest men

Cultured dishonesty

is

and encoura

Tig

V

V

V

The following article actually appeared in the New York Sun
Isnt it about time that the rules
of baseball should be revised so that
the brutalities of the present game
The breakshould be eliminated
captain of
of
the
ing of the ankle
of
fracture
the
and
team
Yale
the
the hand received by a catcher of the
same team demonstrated conclusively
that there is something fundamentally wrong with the game Should
one young man be exposed to these

dangers

On

I

the president of this great Oratorical
This is a great honor and
League
with the fine qualicommensurate
is
A constitution has
ties of the man
just been adopted under his presidency and the outlook ii only bright

dangerous

Our Position in Oratory
In the general enthusiasm for
remember that
debate we must
ooster is at the top notch in oratory also
We have a league consisting of Wooster Dickinson Allegheny and Pittsburg which is causAling much favorable criticism
ready two of the leading universities of two leading states are peti
tioning for admittance And what is
more our able orator and all around
college man Mr Walter E Peck is

Unless the colleges themselves institute a reform the State Legislative
will surely take up the matter Some
Make the
changes I suggest are
present
size
the
twice
diamond about
danger
less
be
would
there
so that
from collision substitute a tennis
ball for the present iron arrange
ment thus eliminating half the danger of the game and making the
fielders work more spectacular remove the present kind of base and
substitute wicker chairs so that the
base runners might rest while the
ball was being served by the pitch

students we are prone to pass
a prejudiced judgment on our superiors the members of the faculty We
condemn them for their oddities
ridicule their shortcomings and imitate the freakish phases of their personalities We forget however that
they also have minds of their own
to judge us nor do they measure us
from as low a standpoint as our own
but from a higher one more impartial because of longer training and
How do we
broader scholarship
Intellectually
appear in their sight
Remain on
as pygmies no doubt
hour
campus
fourth
after the
the
long enough to witness the profesAs
sors leave their recitation rooms
they gather in small groups and appear so elated we may be sure that
our defects are being unearthed But
the faculty should not be held up as
On the other hand
a critical body
we should not forget the noble efforts its members put forth in our
As

It pay ta trad at tht Syndicate
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behalf not only students burn midnight oil Their sympathy is greater than ours their patience more
lasting their friendship a thing to be
prized

ooster Voice will continue
The
during the summer months under
the same management
Will Haul lyio Together
aii upon the request of Secretary Lichty of the Y M C A
called a special meeting of the Senior boys on Thursday and had them
Dr

fill out blanks stating their location and business for the coming
year This will enable the organization to keep in close touch with the
A full report of the Senalumni
iors plans for next year will appear
in the commencement number

PUOF

DUXX LEADS Y

M

C

A

How to secure Wisdom
was the
theme of the Y iVl C A meeting last
Wednesday night Prof Dunn who
was in charge of the exercises dwelt
upon the importance of securing wisdom laying special stress upon how
this may be done during the summer vacation
He also emphasized
may
the fact that many students
have the necessary knowledge yet
lack the true wisdom
The entire
evening was full of practical suggestions
In what are stratiProf Black
fied rocks deposited
In layers
Fritz

In rhetoric class
Dlidt
after
emphasizing the prevalent meaningless use of the word line with sarcasm
Here I read Brown Brothin
ers are leading manufacturers
this line of shirts
What kind of
LINE is that
Timidly
Prep Bay
Clothesline
To call a girl a peach is not of
We have
necessity a compliment
seen many peaches which were hard
green bitter dried up and fuzzy

Julius Kish made his regular trip
to Canton Saturday evening where
he jireached on Sunday
Prin P W Breisach in school
here last year was re- elected at
Greensprings but has resigned to
accept a better position

VOL XIXNO
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Varsity Wins Again

smith

1

Morrison
iviiller

O nci-

3

m

lin Loses to Wooster in a Fast burroughs
Kobinson
Game

lhroner

Friday afternoon the Varsity met
and defeated the fas Oberlin bunch
and this after Oberlin had won
gainst Michigan
The game was
snappy from start to finish and especially interesting from the spectastandpoint
Gray
tors
pitched
good ball at all times only allowing four hits and passing one man
Then too he lielded his position
well for he had eight assists which
is exceptionally good for a pitcher
His support was good for hut two
errors were made by tie Oberlin
However they seemed to
playeis
play in haid luck for they had
twelve men left cn bases
Without a doubt Anderson was
the star performer ior it was he who
started things for Wooster by making a hit in the third inning which
scored two runs and then scoring
the third one himself oil a wild
Again in the
throw over second
fifth inning he made a clean hit over
second which brought in the fourth
Elders
and last run for Wooster
playing was of the big league variety for he robbed Oberlin of two hits
by his fast fielding
No scoring was done by Wooster
except in the third and fifth innings
Oberlin did not succeed in making
a run until the seventh inning when
Morrison got lo first on a fielders
was
and
choice
stole second
brought home by p two- base hit by
l nis was the inly run made
Miller
by them
was
The cheering at the game
good but there is still plenty ot
room for improvement
There is
nothing so inspiring to a team as
the support of the crowd

2
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13
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0

6

3
2

0
0

0
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totals

1
0
1

2

3
0
0
0
0

1
0

0
0
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Anderson
Ervin p

m

Compton ss
Giffin c

Weygandt
Elder 2
White r
Post

4
3
4
3
3

1

O

1
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

2
0

0
1
0

14

4

R

3

2

0
0
2
1
0

Totals

27

4

Oberlin

AB

1

Beach

ss
Nichols
Gray p

1

3
3
2

5

5

R
0
0

1
0

1
5
4
0
0
5
0
0
0

0
1
1
0
1

27 15

4

1
4
1
2
0
3

PI

O

1

0
2

0

A E

1

0
I

0

A E
2
8

0
0

Score by innings
Wooster
Oberlin

10301000
00000010

two base hit Miller
liases on bails Off Ervin

ciray

4
0

6

1

off

1

Struck out

By

Ervin

3

by Gray

u

Passed ball Giffin
Umpire wilhelm

AltSlTi LOSES
omo

Aoi

1

TO ADA

tlieiu and the

a Strong

L injure Make
Combination

becoration day brought weather

io

WKST YIKGIXIA

cold to make good ball- playing
ijossible and Wooster came
home
from Ada with the short end of a 10
O N U has the hardest
io 5 score
hitting team which has been met this
year
However Wooster hit just as
hard and it remained for the umpire
to decide the contest
In the fourth
inning with the bases full and one
down Compton drove a foul down
the left- field line
The left fielder
caught the ball on the first bound
The catch was not even a pick- up
but Cramer who is usually a good
umpire declared Compton out
In
the same inning Bricker sent a fly
to right which was foul by a foot
but the umpire declared the ball fair
and two runs resulted
After the
game the left fielder admitted that
he had caught the ball on the bound
while several Ada players said thai
Compton
Brickers hit was foul
played a star game for the Varsity
driving in three runs and scoring
Pie also acthe other two himself
cleanly
cepted five hard chances
Wooster had teii men left on bases
5
0
Wooster

Varsity Loses in a WcI- lIlajeU

It

pay

to trade

at th Syndicate

ianic

a
Before
comparatively small
crowd Wooster was forced to lake
the short end of a u to 1 score on
Saturday afternoon But it was surely no disgrace to lose a game of that
kind for West Virginia has probably the fastest team which the Varsity has played this season
They
play with a confidence in each other
which is essential for
successful
baseball
A change was made in Woosfers
line- up
Elder was out of the game
and Anderson took his place
at
second
Ervin went to center field
and Putnam pitched
This was the
hardest game Putnam has pitched
and he twirled good ball while his
support was excellent but two errors
being made
Complon at short played a good game and Anderson proved that he can play an infield position as well as the outfield
Ervin had several hard chances in
center field but he got everyone of
them
West Virginia played an errorless
game
Boone allowed but four hits
while he had eleven strike- outs The
work of the battery was exceptionally
good
The other players did not
have much chance to show what they
could do
In the second inning Weygandt
hit to right lield was advanced to
second by an infield hit by White
Post sacrificed advancing the men a
a
base and Weygandt scored on
West Virginia scored
wild pitch
one run in each of the first two innings one in the fifth and two in
the sixth
Lineup and summary

Wooster
2
Anderson
Ervin m
Compton ss
Giffen c
1
10 Weygandt
0 1 0 2 0 1 4 2
O N
White rf
If
The Alpha Taus enjoyed a picnic Post
3
Beach
dinner at Lodi one day last week
p
Putnam
Miss Clara Bixler of Youngstown
present
to
be
to
Wooster
returned
Totals
with her class at commencement
very
W T Miller completed a
last West Va
successful year at Bloomdale
Munk ss
Thursday night

20300000
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2
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0
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0

1

0

0

1

1

o

3

0

0

0

0

1

1

3

27

2

2

20

AB
4

R
2

0

1

IT

O

A

1

0

0

0
1

E
0

Merrill c
Mol inn ni
Wiley It
kr rf

Ke

1

Uiildli

2

1

13

S

0

1

4

0

1

1

1

4

Hutchinson

4

0

1

0

2

2

4

0

Z

2

lioonr

bunted

Krvin out

at the
delightfully entertained
chapter house of the Delta Tau Delta
The event was a very
fraternity
fitting close to the second successful
year of the clubs existence at Wooster After an enjoyable repast the
club picture was taken and toasts
were given by the Senior members
and the honorary member Dr Scov-
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Kranz with illustrations
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Robert Louis Stevenson A practical
durable well- edited volume

EUROPE

AKERS

FOLK

North Side Pittsburg Pa Founded by the
Medals Awarded Debaters
General Assembly 1825
The members of the two debating
Faculty consists of six professors and five
The
teams Messrs Douglas Post Rich- instructors Modern methods of study are emin all departments
The course of study
ards Barton Hirschman and Peck ployed
is thoroughly practical and is intended to train
were on Friday awarded medals by men as pastors and preachers It includes
courses in the English Bible Elocution and
Dr llolden for their signal success Church Music while special attention is paid to
Evangelism and Sunday
A
methods
in this years contests Three of the special course is offered inSchool
practical Christian
in which students investigate the probmedals come through the kindness Ethics
lems of city missions settlement work and other
forms of Christian activity
of Mr John D Fackler of Cleveland
The City of Pitts-

I

1

atio

mo cloth
150 net
This book is a collection of the
best essays written upon a neglected
Among
art conversation
its
contributors are Francis Bacon De
Quincey
Mahaffy
Swift
Hazlitt

IaroHoll Mooting of V M C A
The Senior farewell meeting of Y
M 0 A held Sunday afternoon was
Personally Conducted or Independently
attended by a large number of stu- HIGH CLASS TOURS ROUND THE WORLD
dents and members of the faculty
M AN
Mr Gee very creditably conducted Ocean Steamship Agents AH Line
733 Euclid Ave
Opp Hippodrome
the early part of the exercises and
Cleveland Ohio
then the meeting was thrown open
Nearly all the
to everyone present
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Seniors together with a fair represSpecial Attention to
entation from faculty and underStudent Parties
classmen gave helpful talks based
on their own experience
The Western Theological Seminary

may well b
The class ol
proud of Ihe results hey attained
in piihlishiuu the Index which makes
ils initial appearance today in Kauke
Mall ai one o clocn
lie
oice was three others are the generous gifts
privileged to have the lirst poop at of Mr Criley Prof Lean and the
The help given to
the al tractive volume and hereby forensic league
takes pleasure ill n rod nc ins it to the teams this year by Mr Criley
Il uppvars
Ihe public
in album has been a great incentive to them
form printed in heavy buff paper yet back of the technical training in
The half tone work is even bettor the bank question we should not fail
ban has appeared up to this time to give to the head of the oratory
The jokes are new different and department Prof Lean the credit
It was through his
ciassy
in every way tile volume is that is due him
high
so
ood that no dilliculty will
ho instruction that our present
found in disposing of it
First there standing in debate and oratory has
With such a repunets the lirst volume
In Kauke been developed
tation as he has brought to Wooster
liall today at I p ni Price 1f0
Tn the short time of two years it is
not even to be conjectured what his
I
living
horary llcpoit
ontinuance here will accomplish
On Tuesday night J u no 3d Irving held the last mooting of the
Supt Arthur C Corvin a student
semester at this mooting an election of officers for the coming year here nine years ago completed his
as held Avison being boson presi- third year at Iberia on Friday night
d til for the lirst
administration Af- and has been fe- elected at the sal
ter the business meeting the society iry of 90 per month
enjoyed a delightful stag given by
ie Senior members at this it was Notice Two Derby hats were recently
Any facts con
blent that Irving stands for good exchanged by mistake
cerning the parties involved should be
fellowship as well as honest work
communicated to the Voice Manager
1

32

ol

larned runs West Virginia It
Riddl
riilen liases Ilearh
McMinn
First on balls

NO

Sturgis and Walton Company 31Congressional Club Holds ISanquet
The
On the evening of Wednesday the 33 East 27th street New York
By Horfirst the Congressional Club was Lost Art of Conversation

0

0

n

Totals

I
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Itipays

to

trade at th4 Sy dieate

burg offords unusual opportunities for the study

of social problems

The students have exceptional library facilities
The Seminary Library of 34000 volumes contains
valuable collections of works in all departments
of Theology

but is especially rich in Exegesis and

Church History the students also have access to
Carnegie Library which is situated within five
minutes walk of the Seminary buildings
A post- graduate scholarship of
foo is annually
awarded to the member of the graduating class
who has the highest rank and who has spent three
years in the institution
A gymnasium
and
grounds afford ample opportunity for recreation
All the building of the Seminary are located on
the West Park one of the moat beautiful residence
districts of Greater Pittsburgh
For further information address
Rev Jamms A Kelso Ph D D D

North Side Pittsburg Pa

Spalding Athletic
Goods
Fine Cutlery
Artists Materials

ALVIN RICH
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WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
V

Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited

Phone

52

DANFORDS
The Big Store
For Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
W
22
Liberty St
Wooster Ohio

COLLIER
The Students Printer
Nothing too large nothing
for our careful attention

too small

SMITH
LAUTZENHEISER
Public Square

WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant
26 E

Ice Cream

Sherbet

Liberty St

Phone 248

a NICE

M-

ttS

J

T

ITIvMS

I

24 N Bever

The Grocers

J

f

MANN BROS

Dry Cleaner

Dr Martin continues to
hold his
former reputation in golf in the
early part of last week he succeed
Styles for Younj Men
ed in winning first place on
the local
links
Prices 4 and 5
hi connection with a good musical
program Prof Carl Compton spoke
at the services held at No 9 school
For Sale by
house on Sunday evening
Miss Carman who may
attend
Wooster next year and Mr Miller
of Alliance were college
visitors on
Saturday
Prin A W Elliot well- known D W QUI N BY
Transfer and Movlncj
among Wooster students was electPrompt attention paid to
ed to the head- of the Millersburg
all orders
Phone 2 on 44 Office US C Liberty
schools last Friday niht
D R Boyd
78 resigned his posiSONS
Granite Works
tion in Oklahoma University and will ALCOCK
accept the superintendency of educaNear Fort Wayne Depot
tion of the Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions His address will be
156 Fifth Ave
N Y City
Go to- 1 Iunsickcr
I W Greist closed a year of good
For best pics anil cakes in the city
work at Greensprings on Thursday
and has accepted a re- election at an
increase in salary
lie will conduct
a Chautauqua at that beautiful resort this summer
Dr Wallace Notestein
Oil
reached the city Saturday evening for a
short slop- off with his parents and
friends
During the coming summer
Solicits Your Printing
e will continue his research work
in the Museum and the Privy Council Records in London England
In
the fa he will take up his usual
position in the University of Minnesota
The botany class in charge of
Prof Black spent Saturday in the
Visiting Cards
neighborhood of Browns lake near
Letter Head
Tnere were about thirty in
Shreve
the company and all enjoyed the day
Bill Heads
immensely
The 42S made a spePrograms
cial stop at Custaloga to gather up
the company
A marked
increase in wages has
cert made in the Canfield schools re1
F Guy will be raised to
cently
SI 600
Mae Irvin to 720 and Emnut Butterfleld 315 more than last
Anything You Want Done
year
and Done Right
Prin E A Robinson for several
terms a student at Wooster was recently advanced to the superintendCall and See Us
his salency at New Washington
ary
lie
S Market
Foss Block

W H WILER

The Caslon

1

E Liberty St

Phone 226

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
West Side of Public Square

DEW ITT THE FLORIST
Koses and Carnations
our Specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts

CAPS

GOWNS

Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices Faculty
Hoods and Gowns
COX SONS
262

4th Avs

VINING
New York

for Men

Press

Tre Tailor and

16

The FlorsheimShoe

1

fill

R L MORRISON
Students Barber
Opposite Archer Houst

1

ItpnyM in

iiadeat tht Syndirat
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The last regular weekly meeting
of Y W C A for this college year
was held last Wednesday evening
The topic
in Willard Hall
at
Simplicity
was
for discussion
llorrha Moore the leader of the evening opened her remarks with well
chosen selections of Scripture beark upon this subject and followed
the reading of these verses with a
She showed us where
horf talk
we n- odd this simplicity in our
ami what it really was and
Hi
different girls spoke of how
e v and yei how didicult a matter
it is to apply the principle of simplLera Aviirily
to our daily lives
One
pleasingly
must
son sang
us
Thought
for
Solemn
overtly
and the meeting closed with prayer
meeting
The v uole spirit fif the
for the
fitting
benediction
seamed a
year of inspiring and helpful meetings

Wear a Trim
Low Shoe
is the most conspicious part of the body
Lady
or Gentleman who cares for their
and the
Our Oxwill
not wear a shabby shoe
appearance
and
most
dressiest
the
are
Pumps
fords Ties and
is
feature
Every
built
attractive Low Shoes ever
strictly high grade
The Latest Cuts in Mens from 200 to 600
Ladies from 150 to 400
We want the Ladies and Gents to see our line of
Low Shoes before buying

The foot
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CLASSIC

nice of blinder
Sound of a whirlwind
eiia Avenue upside iliivn
Ye shades of Kit pat rick
Y hat
iti rrihle blunder
The nev Profs struck he lown
A

E PAUMIER
WILLIAM SHIBLEY
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of W Emblem Goods Souvenir Spoons
Optical Goods and Repairs
Jewelry and Watches Repaire

Eyes Examined Free

Give orders for CAPS AND GOWNS to

t

saint was sought
A sinner came
A man wi h a sm le
A lid
ngodly name
Slack lie could dance and sing and
play
Not for forty years
ad il been ibis way

Wooster Ohio

Two Doors West of Court House

COTRELL AND LEONARD
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Makers to the American Colleges
From the Atlantic to the Pacific
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CHAS DAVIS

SCHOOL of
Established
ENGINEERING
1824
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And
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is the name of this man so
handsome
awful creature who knows how
to dance some
makes folks prance some
gives no KAXSOM
ransom
io iariiti
is mi en raneiu
A la iisou
Ah Ala nson
O
The Cavelyte Cedarville

what
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Anin hint ions On

Uptod-

ate

Laundry
E Liberty St

Polytechnic Institute

Rensselaer

1

Wooster Ohio

Cornell Univertity Medical College
college degree is required for admission
Advanced standing granted students
presenting satisfactory credentials from acEvery facility
credited medical colleges
is offered to undergraduates seeking the
Ample
degree of Doctor of Medicine
facilities are also offered qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any
department For further particulars apply

Electrical

Mechanical

Civil

Send for a Catalogue

TROY NY

A

The Dean Cornell University Medical Colleee
First Ave and 28th St New York City

While this sheet is being run off
examinations are in full blast Many
AMERICAN HOUSE
students whose work elosed at the
beginning of the week and who will
Newly Remodeled and Furnished
not remain for commencement next
weeil have already left the city
Student Parties Solicited
pays to trade at the Syndicate
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Ohio College of Dental Surgery
Central Avenue and Court Street Cincinnati Ohio
This college was organized in j845 and the
Annual Session
begins October 1 st 1910 This is the first Dental65th
College established
It is co- educational and has a teaching corps of twenty
in the West
Its buildings are modern and adapted to the requirements
instructors
of modern dental education and its clinics are unsurpassed
Optional
Spring and Fall Courses in clinical instruction are also given For information and announcement address H A Smith D D S Dean
116 Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio

ARTISTS

MATERIALS

Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting Scene Painting also Dry Colors for

It Intended to
of thoe Interested
In Laboratory work anil to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene Albemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sink Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Wainscot or any fixture where an acldre- psllent
la a

and positively
necessity

non-

absorbent itone

The table topi and the other Citures
In the Wooster University as well as
in the following Cnllegos and Universities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale Unlverslt y New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover N Y
Smith College Northampton Mans
University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Biirtholmew Clinic East 42ud St
New York Cily
A catalogue and samples of the stone
for the asking

Call and Inspect aWoosters Art Store

PENNANTS

In the Wooster Voir

attract the attention

McGUl

Fresco Painting

THE METZLER DECORATING CO

This Card

Albornnv Stone Company

56 SOUTH MARKET STREET
WOOSTER OHIO

New York

Chicago

Boston

BANNERS

More than 50 Styles of them ranging
in price from 25c to 150

8 Styles

Sizes 18x48 up to

36x72

STAND COVERS

CUSHIONS
A Fine Lot Ask to See Them

Two styles beauties at 225 and
Leather full hides at 250

250

Orders taken for goods not in stock
A Good Lot of Souvenir Spoons dandies 75c to 225
We are getting in a fine lot of View Post Cards size 6x8 we also have on hand a full lot of
View and Birthday Cards
See our new Fobs and Hat Pins
T- HTWFT
1
J Ej VV ELiRV
pins goljd Gld Sea pjns with safety dasp at 175

SPORTING GOODS
Tennis balls W D Championship at A 5c each
Baseballs Reach and McClurg
Goodrich Championship at 50c each
A full line of stationery box pound and tablets Envelopes
A splendid line of Conklins and Balles Fountain pens

UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
E D KISSNER

Mr

HARDWARE

Greek-

Football and Athletic
Supplies
NextHouCsourt

Harding

Thomas

American

Confectionery
Co

There is the place where you can buy
your good things

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTHIt OZEJO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Chaa M Gray Vice Pros
LB Yoeuni Pre V
Pres E W Thompson Cab
dims K ilye
C P BUniKh Awt Coh

DAWSON

High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line

Phone

Leading

3

on 635

3

Cor Buckeye and North St

Phone

IA

Goods Called for
E Liberty Street

h

Res

3

rings Office

1

OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE

1

Pittsburg

Pa

and Weimer
Dentists
231

Phonei OWca 139 Residence
Downing Black

W N

Hoelzel

Dentist

Best clean
For your meals or lunches
Prices
and tasty lunches of all kinds
rings reasonable

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
Johnson

Myers Block

BEST PIES IN CITY
H

Tel

HART M D
Block Wooster
Eye Office Downine
Assistant Sureeon N
A

and
Ear

Office

Former

Ophthalmic

3-

238

3-

6o

The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With

Large Comfortable Cars

No Smoke

No Cinders

Frequent Service

Fast Limited Trains

The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry
I
I

O
Y

and Aural Institute
Res

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield
Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
3

O

Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT

Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
JOth St

Wooster

Opposite Citizens National Bank

ALCOCKS ART SHOP

Penn Ave and

Statel Dentist

V

Ohio

F GROWL

Phone 119

Manager

S P M

Elson

and Delivered

Funeral Director
Pictures Framed

C A BLANCHARD

7-

Opposite Archer House

Phone 161

Fort Pitt Hotel

J

doors west of P O

Wooster

5 and

Telephone 2ZO

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired

Opposite Archer House

2-

16

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO

Merchant Tailor

Photographer

Hours

OfFloo

YARM AN

NOBLE S

D

H N MATEER M D

Dr

Phoae orders given prompt attention

Woosters

Elder BSA M

A

Diseases of the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles
Office over Laubach and Boyds Drug Store
Public Square

L E CRAMER Agt

WoosterOhio

J O WILSON G P A
Cleveland Ohio
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A L ZOOK

Dealer in Pianos Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet Mosic
21 WestIiberty St Wooster Ohio
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THE CLASS OF 1910
By Perseverance in the Course Prescribed

Vol XIX No 33

June 14 1910

Ohio College of Dental Surgery The Caslon
Central Avenue and Court Street Cincinnati Ohio
Press
Annual Session
and the
was organized
This
collie

65th

in 1845

This is the first Dental College established
and has a teaching corps of twenty
co- educational
in th WVst
Udldintrs are modern and adapted to the requirements
instruct
Optional
mrdof
rn denial duration and its clinics are unsurpassed
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given
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Solicits Your Printing

i
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ARTISTS

Visiting Cards

MATERIALS

Letter Heads
Bill Heads

Programs

Supplies lor Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting Scene Painting also Dry Colors for
Fresco Painting

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right

Call and Inspect Woosters Art Store
S6

THIS iMFTZLER DECORATING CO

Call and See Us

sraSEET

Market

BANNERS

PENNANTS

8 Styles Sizes 18x48 up to

More than 50 Styles of them ranging
in price from 25c to 150

36x72

STAND COVERS

CUSHIONS
A Fine Lot

S

Foss Block

Two styles beauties at 225 and
Leather full hides at 250

to Ask See Them

250

Orders taken for goods not in stock
A Good Lot of Souvenir Spoons dandies 75c to 225
We are getting in a fine lot of View Post Cards size 6x8 we also have on hand a full lot of
View and Birthday Cards

TFWFT R V
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See our new Fobs and Hat Pins
pns Solid Gold Seal pins with safety clasp at

175

SPORTING GOODS
D Championship at 45c each
Tennis balls VV
nascballs Reach and McClurg
Goodrich Championship at 50c each
A full line of stationery box pound and tablets Envelopes
A splendid line of Conklins and Balles Fountain pens

UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
E D KISSNER Mgr
It pays to trade at the Syndicate

